
Strategic Mobility Group Named to Motorola Solutions’ Empower Circle 
Award Recognizes Chicago Based Systems Integrator for Outstanding Performance 

 
 

SCHAUMBURG, Ill. [May 8, 2013] — Strategic Mobility Group (SMG3), a leading enterprise mobility firm 
located in the Chicago suburbs, has been named a Motorola Solutions’ Empower Circle winner for 2012. 
This prestigious honor recognizes select Motorola channel partners and distributors for outstanding 
performance.  
 
As a Motorola Solutions’ platinum partner, Strategic Mobility Group was one of only 100 companies 
around the globe selected for Empower Circle recognition. Empower Circle honorees successfully 
achieved a key performance benchmark in 2012, such as the highest percentage revenue growth over 
plan, the greatest year-over-year revenue growth or the highest percentage growth within a peer group. 
Winners also were recognized for their customer excellence performance and focus on expansion 
products and/or vertical markets.  
 
Mark Kroh, vice president of North America Channels, Motorola Solutions commented, “Motorola 
Solutions’ Empower Circle awards recognize our best channel partners in 2012 for their dedication and 
performance.  Their ability to focus on selling solutions, penetrate emerging verticals and drive our 
expansion portfolio has contributed to their success in being a trusted advisor with our mutual customers.”  
 
“Strategic Mobility Group is honored to be a recipient of the Empower Circle Award. The relationship 
SMG3 and Motorola Solutions have fostered is shown through our excellence in providing outstanding 
solutions and customer service,” remarked Nancy Gorski, President, Strategic Mobility Group. 

 

About Strategic Mobility Group 

Strategic Mobility Group (SMG3) is a mobility solutions systems integrator founded on the simple principle 
of helping today’s workforce be more productive. SMG3 consults companies on strategies that will 
optimize their wireless networks, and provides mobile hardware, software and professional services that 
will keep their business running more efficiently. 
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